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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL I. REPRESENTATION «der by reason of the 10 cents lighterage 

charge from Vancouver to Viet ina. , »
The suggestion of Mr. Ward that the Advanced Thought in Voting—Short 

committee take the matter up tux make Outline of the Proposed Plan,
a report in writing, was adopted. The Single Tax club to-night inau

On the matter of landlord and tenant gurates a campaign of education against 
Mr Todd said the committee had no re- minority rule in mattflr represen. 
port ready. He said there was no cuts- ... ... ....
tion but that the law should be modi- Nation m legislative bodies. Ihe theory 
fled and a limit placed on tne time ;>!- °r scheme for its destruction is propor- 
lowed the landlord, who at present gets tional representation, in which is prom- 
everything. ised absolutely equal representation ami

Mr. Belyea stated that ihe Attorm v - the end of such things as gerrymanders. 
General had an amendment up exempt- The subject is particularly apropos on 
ing lodgers, and had said he would net the eve of redistribution.' The meet- 
further amend it. The committee we; e ing to-night will be in the dub’s room 
progressing with their work. and J. A. Cohen, who has made a study

Mr. Ker said that in view of the law of the idea, will be the principal speaker, 
being now in process of amewlmviit the There will be a mock election to make 
time for action was the present . the idea clearer. %

R. H. Hall said they should probably The subject is comparatively new hero 
go to the government en masse, as in 
the labor bureau matter.

The matter will be further considered 
by the committee.

There was considerable discussion cn 
the future of -the Merchants' Kxehange 
club and it was finally voted to have the 
president, vice-president and secretary 
confer with the directors of the building 
association and club executive with a 
view of taking over the' reading room.

candidate thus obtains a quota the bel- Robson gave her a dose of castor oil, for 
lots constituting it are - withdrawn and I she was constipated. Towards 8 on Sat- 
the candidate declared elected until I ui-day night she felt pains, and Mrs. Col- 
there are no more candidates remai liusr lister and Mrs. Jacques were called in 
on the hoard than are required to com- to help Mrs. Robson. They gave her 
plete the number to be elected. Then j on injection, 
those remaining are declared elected 
though short of quota.

! SUDDENi:

Eli!. CHILLS Gi 
M COLDS.
IH AT THE COMMENCE?,'.an 

or AN ATTACK TAKE A 
TEÀ3P00NFUI OF

-VpiRRV DAVIS'

of tbe Day Selected From Tues
day’s Evening Tunes.I^ws

She grew gradually worse 
and died-at 6 on Sunday morning, 
sent by Captain Rudlin for a coffin to 
Story’s undertaking establishment and 
the coffin came up on the Monday’s boat. 
She was placed in thp coffin by himself 
and Mrs. Robson, and the corpse was 
taken to Victoria by the down boat on 
Monday evening.

This was as far as Collinson had got 
in his evidence when the Times went to 

There are two more witnesses

l!He
trade council.

Yukon Trade
board OF

"‘fitter present IM KeP®*-
0f the council of the board 

:h%Ttto morning was presided over 
trade c Flumerfelt, and was
P7Tbv Messrs. Ward, Smith, Heis- 
11 cannon, Ellis, Futcher, Gray, 

' Ker Hall, Prior, Belyea and

THE ROBERTS INQUEST Vv.Coiu
Continuation of the Examination Into 

Cause ot Death.
•7, ■oi Dr. Morrison was giving evidence when 

the Tirnee went to press last evening.
Dr. Morrison is the physician who gave 
a certificate of death for the burial of 
Mrs. Roberts, and who stipulated that 
she died from cardiac disease. Morrison 
said that on January 30th W. T. Collin-.

, . . , , son came and asked him to go and see
and as it is not understood very well, if the dead body of Elizabeth Roberts, 
at all, the Times presents a few ex- Collineon said Mrs. Roberts had no phy- 
traets from: a book called “Proportional sjçfan- Morrison went to. Story’s under- 
Representa tion” by Alfred Ctitige of i taking1 rooms and examined the body.
San Francisco. He did not remove the clothing. He

Suppose three constituencies of three forme<| a diagnosis of the case from the - 
thousand voters each elect each a mem- oraj statement made by Collinson. Mor- 
ber to a “representative body.” Let rigon turned to the «jury and said what 
each representative be designated by be. had done was done daily by every 
capitals, and each thousand voters be practicing physician, and every under
designated by small letters, thus: taker knew It. In Chinatown every day

there was- a death, and the undertaker 
. took a physician down to see the corpse 
A and the physician gave a certificate with

out looking at it.
Coroner. Walk am here stopped Morri

son, saying that if such was the state 
of affairs he blushed for. his profession.
Any medical man who gave such a certi
ficate of death fot a paltry fee was a 

But disgrace to the medical profession.
Turning to Dr. Morrison, Coroner Walk- 
em said it was his duty to report to the 
coroner. The story of Morrison was out
rageous and monstrous. He was only 
making a 'bad matter worse by screening 
himself at the expense of the medical 
profession. The coroner said he refused 
to believe what Dr. Morrison had stated, 
and asked the witness for God’s sake 
not to so far foget himself as to attack 
those who hhd the misfortune to be his 
brethren in the medical profession.

Morrison, continuing to give evidence, 
said he had arrived at the cause of 
death from the statement of Collinson.
He received $2.50, and Collfndbn said he 
would call again with another $2.50.

The court then adjourned and met 
again this morning. There was quite a 
number in the audience.

Wm. Robson of Plumper's Pass, said 
he knew deceased. Saw Mrs. Roberts on 
January 2 in company with Constable 
McNeill, when she told them Collinson 
had given her something nasty in her 
liquor three different times. First she 
said it was bitter and that it had a bad 
taste. He again saw Mrs. Roberts the 
day before her death, on. a Saturday.
He was suspicious after what Mrs. Rob
erts had said. Mrs. Roberts was a great 
drinker. Collinson had refused in his 

A presence to send for a doctor, saying that
A it would cost too mpeh. Mrs. Roberts
A a day or two before her. death was not
i able to speak. On January 2 last Col- „ ................ „
$ linson went to Victoria. He did not Supposed tS Have Been Blown Up-Crew
B know what for. AU KHledl
5 Mrs. Robson stated that she had vis- it is believed that the tug Estelle of 
a tied Mrs. : Roberts the Thursday before Nanaimo was blown up near Gape Miudge

her death, and stayed with her till late on Sunday night and that not one of her
in the night, Collinson taking her home, erfew of eight men escaped death. There
when he told her that he would have to is something so strange about the whole
get things fixed up, ns Mrs. 'Roberts affair that tnbny wH| not accept the news
would no*,,last long. On Friday Mrs. as true until foBy confirmed. The first
Roberts egid that Colli neon had given her informa tSaa reached the city last evening

cdêt $50,, and that was too much. Sat- Hariam was then at the Driard hotel
urday Mrs. Roberts was worse, and- the on his way to San Francisco: 
witness gave her a dose of castor oil, as Union, Feb. 6.
she had been constipated for. over a week. Mr. A. Haslem, M. P., Driard hbtel, 
Witness stayed with Mrs. Roberts all Vidbotrià:
day Saturday, and was with her when Reports from Campbell river of an ex- 
she died at 6 o’clock Sunday, morning, plpeBon on the ErteMie February 4. In-
aud afterwards laid out the corpse. Mrs. cliiahe found the doors to several pieces
Roberts took little nourishment. On and also paifta of the atteamer near the
Thursday she had only two cups of milk mouth of the river. John Pacey found
and .a little, whiskey that Collinson gave twxx sacks of dtiop feed and also a life
her;,. Friday she had mere, milk and a preserver bearing the name Estelle at
little beef tea; on Saturday port wine and the mouth of the river. No bodies yet
water and more milk were given her. found,
Mrs. Roberts said during her illness that 
she had $300 in her old trunk and had 
considerable money in à bank in Victoria.
Witness saw in the house two small phi
als and a bottle. One of the phials and 
the bottle were marked “poison,” and

by

1r; man 
U-nouf.

press.
yet to be heard, and it is probable that 
an adjournment will be taken at the con
clusion of the evidence of these witnesses 
awaiting the result of the analysis of 
the stomach of deceased by Analyst Car
michael.

andjhe CURE isnore SUDDEN thm the CHIU.
Î aU-

("-■l,,. appended report on
Yukon country was 

Urgent aud Members of the Bri- 
Tv Board of Trade:

rSL coium appointed to report on 
mJ«trsC «ladng to &e Upper Yukon river 

beg to report : , consideration the

sa
Pie0Upper Y'iko^nvM^and^the

the trade of 
first read:

the temporary kennels put in on the sec
ond floor of the building. In the poul
try coops are some splendid birds. The 
exhibit is worth 25 cents and a couple of 
hours of anybody’s time. The place was 
of course strange to the digs and the 
dogs are strange to one another and Ut 
the first two hours this morning the nark
ing was deafening. The kennels el col
lies, setters, spaniels and terriers are par
ticularly good, there are also some fine 
St. Bernards and pugs.

uppertn

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Elizabeth Roberts inquest case 

has been continued till Saturday, Feb.
By that time Mr. Carmichael will 

have analyzed’ the stomach of the de-eeas-

W. T. Collinson was still giving evi
dence when the Times went to press. He 
said Mrs. Roberts had complained of pal
pitation of the heart and Dr. Milne had 
treated her last summer, , He had in
tended to go -is ’Dr. Milne for a certifi
cate; but meeting Dr. Morrison he asked 
him to “view” the body. Dr. Morrison 
saw the body, and, from the symptoms 
be decribed, said it was a general break
down; it might almost be called an or
ganic disease and he would put it down 
as cardiac disease. He paid $2.50 for 
the death certificate and promised an ad
ditional $2.50.
on Tuesday and he returned to "Plumper’s 
Pass. He was quite surprised to re
ceive a summons to attend the inquest. 
He had never said it would cost too much 
to send for a doctor. He never had any 
poison in his house; but there was an 
opium liniment in a bottle which Mrs. 
Roberts’ -son procured for her at Shot- 
bolt’s. He had once deposited $90 for 
Mrs. Roberts in Green, Worlock & Co.’s 
bank; he did not expect to be any the 
richer by her death, after all expenses 
had been paid.

George Dinnen, clerk in the land regis
try office, gave evidence of the depositing' 
of the Certificate of death.

Undertaker Story swore Collinson told 
him he was going to see Dr. Morrison 
to get a certificate of death. Witness 
would not swear that he did not tell 
Collinson to get a certificate. He had 
frequently buried on Such death certifi
cates as that issued by Dr. Morrison. He 
named Dr. Duncan as granting certifi
cates in cases of the death of Chinamen 
upon viewing the bodies; these certificates 
merely certified that death had not 're
sulted from any contagious disease-.

ed.of

0f the same,
for gold- . „ gatherel from them it 

li'"m ‘.’ha, oaring gold-diggings have been 
appears ^VtOHMl-a linka, Stewart, Lewis, 
found in the Hoc Salmon, and Forty-Mile 
White, Pf Airies Of the Upper Vukon 
Rivers, all tnl'ut^ nmled that in the past

taken E!xb?M«eM^

ssr -^‘tsarwSmains to be (U coverea ilJrt for com. 
easier and less e|eu“ng in supplies a large 
mu1nCrr m>î)ulatlon could be supported. The 

a ,,„ abounds in fur-bearing animals, 
to? trade in which already represents a

. »Representatives.Constituencies, 
b, a, a .....
b, a, a ..........
b, b, b ..........

LAST NIGHT’S 8TQRMTHE MIOWEHA HERE.

A Did Considerable Damage to City Prop
erty—The San Pedro Intact.

Still Uncertain as to Where She Will be 
Permanently Repaired.

The steàmship Miowera, Ca.pt. Stott, 
strived in Esquintait at 12 o’clock last 
night and is now on. the 'blocks in the 
graving dock. " She had rather bad 
weather on the way up from San Fran
cisco, and as she was held to 10 knots 
it took about four days to make the trip. 
There is still some uncertainty about 
just where the steamship will receive 
her permanent repairs, despite the fact 
that she is in Esquimau dock. First 
Officer Cleveland was in charge this 
morning when a Times representative 
visited the ship. He was averse to say
ing anything about the repairing of the 
ship. lie said that she would not go 
to Sydney and that the company wanted 
her to go home for repairs. It is to be 
assumed, therefore, that she will sim
ply get au overhauling here sufficient for 
her to make the voyage around the Horn 
to Newcastle. Consulting Engineer 
Wildridge of the line was a passenger on 
the ship and will direct -the work what
ever is done. He with Ca.pt. Stott paid 
a visit to the telegraph office and for
warded some telegrams, and it is under
stood that they are awaiting fuller in
structions.

The ship does not show many signs of 
her two months’ stay on the coral teefs 
at 'Honolulu. The temporary rudder 
post haj dropped oue of the big bolts 
which holds it and is in need of repairs 
before the ship attempts any more trav
elling. There are many plates on the 
bottom of the ship which need replacing, 
but one of the officers stated that work 
work would not be done here, but would 
receive attention when the ship was per
manently repaired. 1

_____ .B
Two constituencies with 2000 “a” vo

ters each and but 1000 “b” voters each 
return an “A” member each.. The third 
constituency, consisting entirely of “b” 
voters, returns one UB” member, 
the whole of the “b” voters number 
5000 and only get one member while 
the “a” voters with 4000 get two. Now 
try the example with constituencies each 
having' 7000 voters.

The Storm King had hfe way last night 
and until a late hour this rooming. Con
siderable damage fe reported to city prop- 
ettfiy. The wreck of the San Pedro wea
thered the gale, lying still above -water. 
The North Pacific had a very interest
ing experience om .the trip from the sound 
to Victoria. Hie electric light and tele
phone wines behaved in a peculiar man
ner. The gale blew the wires against 
one another, and flashes of electricity tm 
or twelve feet long were noticed through
out the city. The telephone bells in pri
vate houses rang several times during the 
might and electric flashes came from the 
’phones.

Hue Yates block, foot of Yates greet, 
occupied by Turner, Beeton & Go., was 
mudh damaged. The roof was partly 
Mown off and the rain, soaked (through 
tine ceilings even to the ground floor, 
canting injury to a quantity of goods. 
Two hundred dollars will no* cover this

Tbe

The body was interred

la'-e SfJresent mode of getting in supplies 
. _ fh„ region is by the long and circuitous 
inrte of toe Yukon river, available for only 
r*bort time in each year and traversing 

it does so much of United .
fory before reaching the mining region (for 
• 1 ' most part in British territory), it is 
nor unnatural that the trade should be 
enirely in the hands of the former country.

It appears, however, from explorations 
which have been made that it is quite possi- 
uip to open up a route which would bring 
the gold bearing region in British territory 
Within a week’s journey of Victoria, Van- 
couver and Nanaimo and it is probable 
that were such a road opened the starting 
mints would be diverted to those places, 
which would probably also gain a large 
portion of the trade of supplying the region
mone°rou’te is described in a report pub
lished in the Annual Report of tne Board 
of Trade, 1888. Another route, described as 
the Taku route, is said to present superior 
advantages to that previously reported 
upon. Neither, however, has great physi
cal obstacles to the construction of a road 
passable at all times of the year.

The committee, being impressed with the 
importance of endeavoring to bring the re
gion referred to within the influence of Bri
tish Columbia, in view of the trade which 
might be expected therefrom, had a long 
interview with the Hon. the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, when the 
subject was fully discussed, and they 

lad to learn from him that the I 
would receive the earnest consideration of 
the government, and that probably a sum 
would be placed upon the estimates shortly 
to be submitted to the legislature for the 
purpose of opening up a road by whichever 
route might be deemed most advantageous 
In the Interests of the miners.

In the event of such a route being opened 
and Canadian goods being shipped to the 
mines that way, it would be necessary to 
make customs bonding arrangements with 
the government of the United States for
the free passage through such portion of .. „ .. _
the road as may be found In their territory, Departure or the Japan,
and the committee, therefore, recommend The steamship Empress of Japan 
Klt/nCM sailed for the Orient at 6 o’clock this
bring the matter before the Dominion gov- morning after laying at anchor from 
ermnent with the view of accompliaBng 7 <30 o’eloek last night in the outer har?
X^mmittee recommend thatcoptes of btor‘ ™ party who v^tef (behind 
this report (if adopted) .be sent to the- Hon. at Vancouver arrived down and boarded 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and the ship in ample time. Frank G. Car-
Tin^ffitoe^DomUüon pïïwnf the Pr°" Pent/r’ the wel1 known American corres- 

THOMAS EARLE, pondent, was a passenger on the ship.
MATTHEW T.JOHNSTON The Empress had a good freight, a fair 
EDW. GAWLER PRIOR, steerage list, and the following cabin 

Committee. paMelfger8:
Mr. T. Ansano, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. W. 

F. Ailoway, Winnipeg; Mrs. Isabella Bish
op, Edinburgh; Dr. W. A. Brown, Boston; 
Mr. F. G. Carpenter, Washington; Mr. W. 
Collier, Chicago: Mr. D. Dewey, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Flood, Japan; Miss 
Forsberg, Toronto; Ker. Mr. and Mrs. Giff- 
en, Toronto; Miss Graves, Toronto; Miss 
Hastings, Toronto; Mr. T. Hoketsu, Japan; 
Mr. Nigel Holmes, London; Mr. Wallace M. 
Johnston and servant, London; Mr. B. Mat- 
surkl, Japan; Miss Muldoon, Toronto; Mr. 
J. H. Rosenthal, New York: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Stoddart, jr., Philadelphia; Mr. T. Ser- 
combe Smith, London ; Mr. L. Q, Thomson, 
London; Misses Wilkin (two), Calgary.

The

Constituencies, 
a a a a b b b 
a a a a b b b 
a a a a b b b 
a a a a bb b 
b t> b t> b b b 
b b b b b b b 
b b b b b b b

States terri-

the

There you have 16000 “a” 
electing 4 members and 33,000 “b” vo
ters electing but three members, less 
than a third of the voters elect a major
ity of the so-called representatives. But 
fit everyone by two sizes and makes of 
opinion iby means of two parties is as 
absurd as it would be to undertake to 
fit everyone by two sixes and makes of 
coats, hats and shoes. In proportion 

people think for themselves the need 
is felt for a third, a fourth and even a 
fifth party, and then the current varie
ties of opinions on political questions 
would be inadequately voiced. Now try 

third party represented by “c” thus:
Representatives.

voters

lose.
Several large trees were Mown down 

hi Beeudon hill park, and the etortn leflt 
many other traces of its fury that will re
quire the attention of the unemployed en
gaged in the work for some time.

A chimney of .the city ball buüdfng was 
blown against the tin. cupola and broke to 
the roof.

The bell of the First Presbyterian 
church was ringing all msjht, but the 
storm did not stop at ringing ithe chnrob 
bell. It tore away several yards of pias- • 
ter from the root and ripped up a portion 
of the woodfwork. Damage, $100.

The bfflbbaefl fence at the foot <xf Yates 
street was Mown across Wihhrf street, 
striking against Simon Leaser's 
house and knocking a hole in the side
walk. Other fences on Broad street, 
Pandlora avenue and Font street 
levelled.

Repairs are being made bo the steeple 
of St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic church, 
and there was scaffolding erected. Hie 
storm tore down the scaffolding and one 
of the falling planks cut through the side
walk.

Hie roof of the Vfot«nh_ .dab was-badly 
tom up. i

as

awere
matter Constituencies, 

b b c c a a a 
b b c c a a a 
b b c c a a a 
b b c c a a a 
c o e b b b b 
c o c b b b b 
c c c b b b b

From Wednesday s Evening Times.
LOSS OF THE ESTELLE.

V ware-

were

Here are 49,000 voters in seven con- 
The “a’s” with but 12,000,etituenciea. 

less than a fourth of the whole, get a 
majority of the representatives, while 
the “c’s” with nearly 50 per cent, more 
voters do riot get one member, and the 
“b's” with a plurality vote get a. minor
ity representation. Were there four, 
five or six partied the -minority of vo
ters that might thus secure a majority 
of thé elected body would necessarily be
come less and less. That is, the mors 
intelligent voters become the less repre
sentation do they get if they vote in ac
cordance with their convictions. -It may 
be* claimed that the cases represented 
are extreme, but there are other factors 
of -which we have taken so far no yog- 
nizance, that will still farther increase 
disparities. It is practically impossible 
for voters in a mass to control party 
management, and a very small minority 
in the party not only can, but do, not 
only do but must, control the nomina
tions so that the option, not the choice 
of the voter, in most cases, is to vote 
for one man that does not represent him 
in preference s voting for another that 
would misrepresent him. If his party 
wins he »-misrepresented and if it 
loses he is unrepresented.

A variety of plans have been devised 
to overcome the difficulty, the most pre
ferred being advocated by the late Thos. 
Hare, baïrister-at-law of London, in 
1857. It was ably1 set forth, by John 
Stuart Mill and has since been simpli
fied by Sir John Lubbock and others, 
apd.is claimed to be the most simple and 
most effective of any system proposed. 
Under this plan the quota is ascertained, 
as in the quota .or free list system now 
in operation in three Swiss cantons, that 
is by ..dividing the number of votes last 
by the nun-tier of candidates td be 
elected. . It» distinguishing and most 
excellent feature is that tiie wasted votes 
are reduced to a minimum. Each 
voter numbers the candidates on the 
ballot in the order of his ebmee, placing 
the'figure “I” opposite the name of the 
candidate,he .most desires to see elected, 
“2” 'opposite hie “next best” candidate, 
“37 to hie third choice and so on. The 
votes afft, then, arranged on a file or 
other convenient mode is used, accord
ing to such èm. choice, and counted. 
If any candidate have a larger number 
of these first choice vofë* than the quo
ta such surplus votes are taken off, the 
votèej of the candidates having the lar
gest surplus bring, disposed of first, and 
transferred to the second! choice 
marked ' on each ballot, provided such 
choice is not already elected, and in that 
case to the' third choice, and so on until 
the vote is made available for some can
didate who needs it, it being the inten
tion to utilize the vote or ballot for the 
candidate to whom the voter of that bal
lot would have given it as indicated by 
hie numbering thereof could he have 
known that his first choice, or second, or 
third, or fourth, Should it -so turn out, 
had been elected without his assistance. 
Whenever a candidate has reached a 
quota either by first choice votes or by 
addition of second, third " or subsequent 
choice", that quota is immediately set 
aside as belonging to him and not there
after used,he bring then declared elected. 
So far as his name may appear on the 
ballots subsequently counted, it is Can
celled or unnoticed and the ballot count
ed for second or subsequent choice. Af
ter all the surplus votes are time dis
posed of, should there still be more can
didates remaining on the board than are 
y,et to be elected the ballots of the can
didate having the least number of first 
choice votes are transferred to the sec- 

xmd. third, fourth choice, etc., the same 
as the surplus votes, and as fast as any

ffs,

INTERVIEWING GOVERNMENT.

Several Deputation* Set Forth the 
Waat* of Their Districts.

The government is at present being be
sieged by deputations from various parts 
of the province. Last evening rwo par
ties arrived in the city, one from Chilli
wack and the other from the Delta of 
the Fraser. They made arrangements '< 
to see the members of the government 
to-day . Those from the Delta are

(Steed) A. M. FRASER. ex M1> ” Bm’
eÜ^H  ̂ SST*’ t0 request the government to aid the Del-

fi New Westminster & Central railway.
«sms** suis s * issr- •*“ <- '-»►
etty from Cktmox staffing it was feared T r D , „

had the label of Thomaa Shotbolt, drug- the Steamer Estelle, brioeging to A. j j" Mm> ’ fh 8 m' 
gist, on them. Mrs. Roberts was a great' Haaktm, M. P., had been destroyed by th nhiiliwenir 6 ™e™l>er8 of
drinker. an expiorion. The repent came from riv^’^hev wm n h,aVe V'

Campbell river that some Indians had ,T“ey w'” thm evening d>e rein-
fewnd a door in several frieces; also parts ® distrirt°an^wm*1 tbt^Dv/T^m ™ 
of the hull of a steamer and a life buoy ^ f ? Up“among the wreckage. Hie buoy bore t- ^ls <icle8ation was
the name “Estrile.” No bodies could be **^1 “LS Z Tf A .g"vern,™eI?t 
seen' floating around. Bad the men es- 8Uplfrters beld in th« district. Char 
raped they would have «mmmnirajted n"merous and consist of roads,
w%h the owner. Further derails are vrh; y8 a“d a ^0U8e‘

Sh i Co» and Aldermen Duncan, Herring,
Cunningham. Evans, Keary and Pearson 

The EsteUewas ona trip to the camp ™» arr,v\m the dty and interview the 
of Mr. Haslam eight miles above Men- m reference to the Fraser
mes bay on Vancouver island wtitth a car- river jutuge.
go of supplies, and it is thought She reach- C- McLagan of the Vancouver
ed Campbell river about nridnight San- 'Vorld, and W. J. Gallagher of the Nan- 
day night. South of Campbell river and al^° Telegram, also interviewed the P'c- 
in the immediate vlomity of Cape Mudge m,.er ,las> fvemng. Whether they re- 
is one of the worst spots m British Co- ?eiyed what they asked for will be better 
lumbia waters. There it was that the known when the election comes on 
Standard went down two years ago this 1 . E\M and H. A. Sunpsen,
summer. It may be that the Estelle I b^^teK’ 01 Na^nO. whited onthe 
foundered in the tide rips and that the nttonuey-genanal foday to make 
wreckage found' floated «Shorn, The Be-*! petitions reeuding the new judicial 
telle was a fine new boat, w%h firat-riaes dM™rt of Nanaimo, 
machinery and botter, costing $20,000 ( 
three years ago. She was inspected in 
Septeeriber, arid her certificate allowed Toledo, 
her 135'portante preemre. Mr. Hastan 
left for Nlnaim» tiû» totoming, and by 
this time IB on hie way to OampbeU river 
on the stcamet Brumdte. .. >■

Captain Jamies
well kuawn here, where he.Bved with his 
family. He formerly commanded the 
Lome. He had just taken the Bstette, 
bring placed in command When Norman 
McDougall, the logger, purchased a half
mteregt..in her three months ago. Her- Hall’s Hair Renewer contains the natural 
befit XVhMem^, tihe engineer, lived m food and color-matter for the hair, and 
this dby, at 8 Jamies street, and leaves medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing gray- 
a wife to whom, he had only been married ness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp
a few months. He was on the Estelle v—'■'■.......... ................. "
for three months.

Victoria, 5th February, 1894.
Mr. Ward moved that the report be 

adopted and the recommendations be 
ried out. It was $o voted.

Finance Minister Turner transmitted 
the application of C. F. Doubresse, of 
Antwerp, to t?e appointed representative 
at the Antwerp exposition for any manu
facturers intending, to exhibit. A reply 
netting forth the fact that no such manu
facturers are known, will be forwarded.

D. Robson, secretary, of the New West
minster board of trade, wrote acknowl
edging the receipt of the local board’s re
solution urging repeal of the tax on mort
gages, saying that they had approved it 
and that Minister Turner had been re
quested to have the act repealed 

There was a general discussion in fa
vor of the repeal, but it was agreed to'do 
nothing further.

car-

Tlieir object is

Néws From Alberni.
Alberni, Feb. 5.—Tbe weather for the 

last 14 days has been more or less fine, 
but the "ground all the time has had a 
cover of snow. It is now fast disap
pearing; yesterday we: had rain all day. 

The Maude came in on the 3rd with a 
, v^ry amusing to Britishers large cargo, about 150 tons. She brought 

| hamwelf^p *r<>m the ®an Francilco a lot of hay as the winfer lias turned out
'mon th L ^®mmerc6-. The first called more severe than the farmers expected,
T n9e lts mfluence with and the hay supply in the valley is used
ae United States House and Senate to up. V '-V

inT*eio^oP?88age 0f a“ axt, appropriât- >fr. Ward, of Sproat’s lake, is about 
,.1.7n°a’^.,fT a “onth^. Northern Pa- building another hotel at the landing 

m P1 i0t C^art* *K)ar^ Prom" here. dlie present betel is quite suffi-
, j 5 support. The second call- cient for all requirements, however, at
. , J. o°apu to urge Congress to present and prospective'for a long time
push the Nicaragua canal enterprise. The to come.
votwh res^!?bltd a rousing American Several new settlers have' arrived in 

H P T> x board took no action. the valley during the month of January,
member „f ‘!L0n.was,eIpcted an honorary Mrs. Cox, of Alberni, a sqn; Mrs. Ward
Hall L nn J1!, b,°ard on “otimi of T. B. and Mrs. Smith, Sproat’s Lake, each a- 

R ’w h ned by A B Gray> son; Mrs. Bishop, Beaver Creek, a> daugh-
• ■ tiall said that while the commit- ter, and Mrs. Bedford, a son. This looks

' ,°v trau3portation had no written re- well for the settlement—musically.
ThI blWOal<1 make a verbal statement.
«essioiH^rn66 !*kd 8oUght t0 secure con- 
nermit v;,., ™ tbe rai'road company tb 
control thet0tria/nd Vancouver to at least 
itv of s tra5? of tke immediate viein- 
tronhie " ■ ? j bad’ a^ter considerable
the C in getting the rates on
the '■ »" ^rom different points, and 
For to!, ?118 “ade was a peculiar one. 
laid down”0!’ T' &. tobacco could be 
Victoria ckeaPer in Kamloops than in 
to Nei ’ and tbe freight from Winnipeg 
Ive ’ to T, the Same as from vVn- 
Nelann t Nelson. From Victoria to 
ber of *LWa- mt>re" He quoted a num- 
»e railwaeyrtatiffnCe!S °f the injU8tice °f

a*.so. gave a number of :n- 
(tnintrv °f■ t?e '“iustiee done the upper 
Jb! po‘°ta by the C. P. R. Winni- 
ViftoP/S «“ts a barrel for flour to 

a’ and Enderby pays 70 cents for 
war snffl debvery' At Lytton ' every 
Vire n, «‘ent tomatoes to supply the en- 
-i.e f? are allowed to rot because 
i&x V ' demands 95 cents a hundred 
One .. prePaid tor delivery at Vancouver.
■„ ™an >ast year allowed 5000 melons 
■ariu .K bbt:; sum °t $24 for a ten-ton 

a hàîf r ^ for the ride of an hour and 
Mr p?m Vernon to Enderby. 

the ..L, e yea 8a'^ that he had found that 
San wtrge8 along the Shuswap & Okaria- 

hk"d toqU‘te light’ whi'e the C. P. R.
Mr v he moat of the charges, 

oniato er ?aid he had investigated :he

bme thePOkeU-M0LiseFC™ti 'W women tin* great difficulty in ar--' 
Company was oreani^ed i rringing their hair becomingly* because of,
3°thing could Z ^ hat its haroh and coarse texture. By the use of
*®lfy was the servie The chief diffi- Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair becomes soft,,

On the resuming of the sitting of the 
court this afternoon Mr. Murchison, J. 
P., gave evidence. Mr. Murchison drew 
up the will of Elizabeth Roberts. Mur
chison said deceased was perfectly sane 
at the time of making the will. The will 

produced in court. - It reiad that 
Elizabeth Roberts bring of sound mind 
did bequeath all her personal effects and 
the sum of $390 in the bank of Green, 
Worlock & Co., Victoria, to W. T. Col
linson, of Plumper’s Pass in considera
tion of many kindnesses, and request-id 
that the remains be interred in Ross 
Bay Cemetery beside- the body of her 
deceased husband. Collinson was not 
present when the will was made, but 
suggested an. appropriate commencement 
which suggestion Murchison followed. 
During the writing of the will Collinson 

into the room. A draft copy was 
first prepared by Qollinson. Witness 
had only drawn up two wills in all his 
life. Collinson! had suggested that the 
words “I Elizabeth Roberts being of 
sound mind.” Mrs., Roberts was ra
tional when she signed the will. Collin- 
ison sent for him. 
will were Collinson end the witnesses. 
They were also named as 
Witness sealed the room in which Mrs. 
Roberts died on the day of her death.

W. T. Collinson was called, 
befog sworn he was warned by Coroner 
Hasellvthat any evidence he gave might 
be used against him or anyone else, and 
he was ask^jl if he -wanted to-give evi
dence voluntarily. He replied in the 
affirmative. He jsaid Mrs. Roberts had 
had several sick spells, and he had asked. 
her to go down to Victoria. to. St, Joseph’s 
Hospital on several occasions. She al
ways refused. He once insisted, and ste 
replied that he could turn her out of t* 
house, hut there his authority ended. He 
did not press the matter further. The 
Tuesday previous to her death. Mrs. Rob
erts asked witness to send for Mr: Mur
chison; she wanted to make her will. He 
neglected to send for Murchison til) Fri
day. Murchison came, was shown into 
the bedroom, and witness and Mrs. Rob
son, who was in the room, left. Witness 
went out to chop wood for the fife, and 
upon his return Murchison, came to him 
and asked if he could give a suggestion 
or two how to begin the will. He said 
he could and told him to write: “I, Eliza
beth Roberts, of Plumper’s Pass, being, of 
sound ntind, do bequeath.” Those were 
the only words he, dictated to Murchison. 
Mrs. Roberto took very little nourishment 
during her illness. She had only milk, 
whiskey and a little port wine.

Two letters

was

came

Law Intelligence. ”
The trial of Beer Bids. v. Golliater 

was resumed in the supreme court this 
morning before Mr. Justice Drake. The 
cross-examination of M. M. Beer took 
up most of the forenoon. His.‘evidence 
was to the effect that the plaintiffs ^fever 
agreed to have the house ready for occu
pation by Christmas, 1892, and tbte de
fendant newer asked it by that time, but 
on the contrary said that, the time 
of no consequence to him, because 'he was 
not paying rent for the house 'he wari 
then occupying. The extras now sued 
for are not covered 'by any written agree
ment. There were no specifications made 
by an architect. Welland L. Beers cor
roborated the former witness’ evidence. 
There are several witnesses to be exam
ined yet, and the trial will likely last all 
day tomorrow.

In DmnMeton v. Marvin Mr. Justice 
Drake this morning sàt in chambers for 
the purpose of adjudicating on daims 
filed against the Marvin estate. The 
hearing was enlarged for 'two weeks.

There were no cases being heard at the 
law courts jo-day. To-morrow the div
isional court will deliver judgment in 
Gabriel v. Meshar on the appeal -from 
the order of Mr. Justice Waikem re
fusing to fix a day for the trial. Mr. 
Justice Crease will also deliver his judg
ment in the Minnie case.

General Dispatches.
Ohio, Feb. 6.—The answer 

was filed in the U*. S. circuit court yes
terday in the case of W. C. Nibiock. 
receiver of the Columbia National bank 
of Chicago vs. S. W. Reed, assignee of 
the Ottawa county bank, Ottawa county, 
Ohio. Many frauds are charged 
against Zimri Dwiggins and J. M. Star 
buck, whose numerous banks collapsed 
last summer.

I
The witnesses to the

executors.

was veryBeforeas
was

sores.

'he Every household should be supplied 
with a qottle of

THE BARKING TOURNAMENT.

Opening,'- of the B. U, . Association’s 
Bench rind Poultiy’Show.

The bench show under the auspices of 
the B. C. Poultry, Dog rind Pet Stock 
Association opened at the market build
ing this morning. The dogs and birds 
entered were all in their place* at 10:30 
but the work of tiçkéting proceeded slow
ly, and the judging of dogs and fowls 
did not begin until this afternoon. Up 
to the hour the Times went to press few 
had been passed upon by the judges : nd - 
no announcements of results had been 
made. There was a fair atte idnnce_ iff 
visitors alt. day and general satisfaction 
was expressed at the exhibition. All the ; 
fine dogs of the city are to hg seen in j

ST AMIN Al.
It makes delicicSie^^if) Tea in one 

minute by merely adding hot water.

j|t contains the virtue of Beef and 
Wheat and the tonic qualities of Hy- 
pophoephites.

So,d S
Mrs.

un cleanly of all hair preparations.

^ And what is the acreage of

m. Mr. Vernon answered, in 
i were 869 claims, for 139.040 
in 1893, 832 claims for 213.440 
>f 352,480 acres. ’

1892
actes,

«■ to-

• Ho,rne asked the .-hi..; 
r: Js it the intention of the gov'
ent to appoint an assistant timhl* 

to fill the place vacated by it*’ 
l of the late Duncan MacRaeï ij 
why not? 1 "

tor

in. Mr. Vernon ans-v-red that t 
of contemplated legislation it -v n 

proposed to make the appointment 
answer to a question asked by to,’ 

rd several days ago, Hon. Mr. \v ‘ 
said that the sum cue .led unp y ' 

sold by the province Was: Wr.t 
iter district, $112,258.24; Kootemiv 

1-65; Esquimau, $4,379 50- 
$482.50; total, $154,151 .US, eS?X' 

of accruing interest.
’• Keith asked the attorn^Y-gesciai- 

the intention of the goveium.>m ’ 
:ce the “Coal Mines Regulation Act 
ndmeut Act, 1890?” * ct
in. Mr. Davie answered: "Ttt 
mt state I do not think it is enter,.

The object ot section 4 of the 
iipal act was the exclusion from th* 
! of persons who on account of aSe 
ant of capacity might cause danger 
ar the law was clearly within'the 
ority of the legislature. The amend.
: of 1890, however, aims simply to 
ide Chinamen without anythin» 
', irrespective of whether they may 
source of danger or not. Whilst it 

early within the competence of the 
lature to exclude dangerous persons 
rally from the mines, it is an entire- 
fferent thing to exclude a man sini')- 
icause he is a Chinaman. It is the 
ition of the government to introduce 
asure at this session more effectually 
foiling the employment in coaï milité 
arsons who, on account of ignorance 
incapacity, would occasion danger ” 

'• Kellie continued the debate ou Mr. 
hen’s motion re the number of votes 
d at the last general election. He 
elected to give the government ccn- 
nt support in matters of interest to 
province. The only thing he was 

to oppose was the obnoxious min- 
legislation, which was repealed. \0 
lad a right to say that he had been a 
or to his party or the country, 
r. Keith did not think that he could 
ence the house but he was willing to 
iis best. The leader of the opposi- 

had' proved the contention of the 
er of the resolution was correct. The 
iment in the minute of the executive 
icil was wrong, and he did not think 

a single member in the house 
would say that it was correct. Fig- 
eould not be disputed. The opposi- 
have over 3000 votes more than the 
rnment. The junior member for 
couver had quieted the attorney-gen- 
s statement when he said he 
ed as an independent. The attorney- 
ral had a poor memory. He got up 
day and said something and denied 
le next day.

was

was

The attorney-general 
into side issues in his endeavor 

He would have alislead the house, 
time proving that the statements in 

minute of the council were correct, 
number of votes polled for the gov- 
lent were not equal to those polled 
he independents and opposition. He 
Id not oppose any government meas- 
beneficial to the province but such a 
; was hardly possible. If a mem- 
for West Kootenay ran as a govern- 
t. supporter he did not act as one, Alt j 
ibers would remember the attack 
e on the member for West Kootenay 
the. late premier. Every member 
Id support the government wfien ; it 
ight in good measures. Until the 
ements in the minute of the council'
; proved it would be taken as be- 
false.
f>n. Mr. Turner said the resolution 
like Chinese fireworks. They had1 

|eauty but made a lot of noise. The 
jution was based on false statements.

statement that the minute tof 'the 
|cil contained false statements was 
t. The member for Westminster 
r ran as an independent because he 
d not have been elected as an oppo- 
nist. The same-could be said ..of 
pther independents. The member for 
aimo was elected by government 
is but giving him to the opposition 
[government still had a majority of 
votes cast. The chief object of the 
nland petition was to condemn the 
lament buildings bill, but a large 
prity of the representatives voted for 

The member for Westminster dty 
a great deal of rearing but there was 

little behind the roar. The figures 
the resolution were wrong. They 
lid be 9200 for the opposition and 
B0 for the government, 
r. Semlin was surprised that the gov- 
nent made so light of such an im- 
ant matter. The question of the- 
Iber of votes cast was not of so much- 
prtance, but the statement of the ver- 
r of an official document i» of a great 
of importance. There was no doabt 
more votes were cast for the opposi- 
than were cast for the government, 
government should be able to ex- 

n statements made in official doso- 
tts. What: he said at the meeting at 
told, to which Mr. Kellie referred, 
[that he was not a miner tint he ic
ed that as Hon. Col. Baker being 
t representative the measure would 
[n their interest The opposition op- 
fed both the measures that were bc- 
[discussed at the meeting. Mr. Kel- 
who was returned as an independent*
[ defeated the opposition candidate to" 

votes. He could not have said that" 
aid not know anything about the $lw 
tost on mining claims as he opposed it 
tn it was introduced in the house. All 
aid remember the extraordinary action 
repealing the obnoxious law by an or- 
[in-council. Mr. Kellie had been a 
to supporter of the government since- 

late premier had given him' that iin- 
k-iful drubbing. The statements poo
led to the world by the government 
[id not be substantiated and as they 
re incorrect the house should express 
tet that they had been •published, 
fir. Croft quoted the votes polled to 
[the candidates. The government can- 
lates, he said, polled 10,422 votes and 
[ opposition 9,752. He moved _ ia 
endment to strike out of the original' 
Diction the figures 11A03 and insert 
52; 8177 and insert 10,422; and 
p insert 670, and add the wordSg/8 
[or of the government; and strike ont 
[ end of the resolution and insert to 
Irds, “that the statement made, tba 
[ number of votes polled by the gto" 
pment was equal to the vote#- 

the independent and opposition com 
led, is correct.”
Hon. Mr. Davie supported the amend- 
[nt. Mr. Wilson, he contended, Was 
| independent government candidate i 

He quoted meVictoria election.
Continued on pane 13
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